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INTRODUCTION

Althougn the actn:al relationship between rcchanical properties of materials
and rate of loading beccmes quite involved, it can be postulated that, in general,
mechanical properties are sensitive to strain rate effects. However, it is gener-
ally acknowledged that the movem ent -.f dii l,.;cations accounts for the strain rate
effects.1

Dislocation locking. is another phenomenon which can affect mechanical prop-

erties and is subject to strain rate behavior. It is believed that dislocations
can be locked by segregate atoms and that plastic flow will not occur until mobile
dislocations are formed. Some finite period of time is required before sufficient
dislocations are formed to cause observatle plastic deformation. The time delay

associatet' with this phenomenon causes an increase in the upper yield point which
is logarithmically related to strain rate.

!n addition, HIoge ? indicated that stress corrosion is affected by strain rate
interactions in uranium alloys. The stress corrosion effect predominates at rela-

tively slow strain rates, i.e., up to approximately 1.0 sec -1 , whereas at faster
loading rates there is insufficient time for any appreciable corrosive action.
As the loading time is decreased (higher strain rates), the yielding phenomenon
is delayed and ultimate strength increases.

In this report, the effects of strain rate at various temperature levels on
the mechanical properties of solected brittle and tough materials are studied.
Strain rate sensitivity evaluations for these materials are determined as a func-

tion of the maximum range of strain rates investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Dynamic tension tests were conducted* using a 10,000-pound Universal Tester

(Plastechon Model 591) in conjunction with bonded resistance foil-type strain
gaget techniques and a dual-beam oscilloscope. A relatively high natural fre-
quency piezocle,:tric transducer (60 kIlz) for load readout purposes was incorpo-
rated in this commercial ma-hine which was modified slightly with the installation
of a triggering device to record the transient strain-time and load-time oscil-
lographic traces.

In operation, hydraulic power is supplied to the servo-controlled, electro-
hydraulic testing machine through a 3000-psi 7.5-gpm pump driven by a 1$-hp
electric motor. A sketch of the essential components is shown in Figure 1. The
movable ram is actuated by a dual-lead continuous film potentiometer with a
6-inch stroke.

* e testing phaic of thi' study was carried ou' under cntrcwt at Plas- Fech hjuipMent Company. Natick. Massachusetts.

fMiLro-Measurements T) pe LP413-25-B(C-1 20.
I. DORN, J. F, MITCHtELL, J.. aid !IAUSER. 1. fled'arut Drnam(i F'xp. Mechanics. November 1965.
2. HAIN. G. T. A Model Jar Yieldine with Special Re 'teee. to the Yield Point Phlnomwna (f Iror and Related BCC Metals

Acta Met., v. I0, 1962.
3. IlO(I . K. 1: Some .techanical Prop'rrves of Uranitum - IC .to Al.sv Undtr lvnamic Tenshni Lnadt Uwrenc Radiation

Labirator)-, Lvcrmorc, California. UCRL 12351. Rev. I. I cbru ry 1965.
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Figure 1. T est setup

The load signal is generated by a quartz-type strain-gage force transducer

mounted directly behind the test specimen. rNo axial strain gages, mounted on

opposite sides of the reduced section of the specimen, give an accurate measure-

ment of the initial strain and permit the determination of elastic modulus and

yielding behavior.

Just as the ram begins to accelerate, it contacts a trigger pin, starting

the oscilloscope sweep. The signals, both from the load cell and from the test

specimen strain gages, are displayed on a dual-beam oscilloscope and photographed.

These data provide a load-time and strain-time record of the event.

True stress and true strain were calculated from the portion of the engineer-

ing stress-strain curves, developed from the load-time and strain-time oscillo-
graphic traces, up to ultimate load and from the specimen measurements after

fracture. The stress and deformation characteristics of the various test materials

were determined from the following expressions:

(1) true stress (psi) - - (1 +

(2) true strain = In (I - )

(3) true fracture stress (psi) Lf/:\f

(4) true strain at fracture = In (Ao/A91

where

= yield or ultimate stress, psi, calculated from load-time oscillographic

records

c corresponding strain, in./in. from strain-timc oscillographic records

2,a



Lf = applied load, pounds, at fractire frem load-time oscillographic records

it = Naperian logarithm = loge

A 0 = original cross-secciona are;:, sqI in., of test specimen at reduced section0

A = fractured area, sq in., of test specimen at reduced section

A correction for the triaxial stress state in the neck' region of the test spec-
imen was not applied. True stress-strain curves are plotted assuming a smooth

interpolation between the rcgions of ultimate load and fracture. The nominal
strain rate was graphically obtained from the strain-time relationships immediately
prior to the ultimate load value.

SPECIMEN MATERIALS AND GEOMETRY

All strain-rate behavioral tests were conducted with cylindrical 0.15"-
diameter specimen: of the configuration shown in Figure 2.

tFhe materials analyzed wer-e 450, 52100, and IF-1 alloy steels, 6AI-6V-2Sn
and (A!-4V titanium alloys, and 8Mo-l/2Ti uranium alloy. The titaniwn alloy
specimens were taken from forged bars, whereas the 4340 and 32100 specimens were
machined from hot-rolled bar stock. Ihe lIF-1 stee! specimens werc extracted from
forged shell bodies of 105-mim size while the uranium specimens were removed from
a hollow, backward extruded cylinder which was sliced into 120 degree sections
and forged flat at 1200 F. All specimens, with the exception of the uranium ones,
were taken longitudinal to the material grain flow.

HEAT TREATMENT AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

The composition and mechanical properties for each material are presented
in Fables 1 and 2 and their corrcsponding heat treatments are shown in Table 3.

3 4-.4 13 UNC -2A

150 tOni b- I N
DIA. 
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Tjhl CqHt p1LIt

MateriaI

Steel Alloys C On N; rr o Si P S

4340 Q&T .4 u,6 1.14 P.85 '.24
52100-) 1 &it( I 0 , . .35
52100-2 IQT(IM0 I. il 3
52100-j Norrl&T K 

"  s 001

HF-i (Type 1) 1. 1.05 0.01 o.016

HF-I (Type 2) LI1 L.fl l.C4 .01 .017

HF-i (Type 3) 1.09 1.80 1.05 .01 .017

Titanium Al loys t -I Sn Pe fu

6AI-4V . 1.17 4.30
6AI-6V-ZSn .3I _. _ .,4 1.8i 0.61 0.70

Uranium Alloy , re 1_S 1 0

08 -. 6 7.)2 0.4, .-W54 , 0.0004 25pp . O.Sppfh

Table . :; '.U ,A riA.;i1CAL PROPIPTILS

Y.S. impact Enerty
•. _ R . ft-lb

Pwtesi eii -40 F

SLeel ;Iloys

4340 Q&T 41 13 64 24.3

52100-1 IGS'(W0) 1El 189 ii. 3*
52100-2 IQ&T(1200 142 173 21

52100-3 NorV is4 209 F 38*
HF-I (Type I) 10 16 24.8 3.1
HF-) :Type 2) 12? i! Z5.7 3.7
HF-) (TI e 3) , 132 F .8 2.1

Ti tan iu, Aliloys

GAI-44 149 162 46 F_5
6Al-6V-2Sr1 184 laO 36 7.5

Uranium Alloy

8Mo-llZTi 135 140 4) 3.4

' Ro0 m Terieeature Res.lts

T'he altloy steels se!ected in this investigation are structural alloys used by the

Army for applications involving high strain rates.

The 4340 steel was quenched atid tempered to provide a tempered martensitic

structure of moderate strength and high toughness typical of properly heat-treated

high-strength structural steel.

One heat treatment of 52100 steel involved an austeniti:e, followed by hold-

ing in the two-phase region to precipitate out grain baundary carbides before

quenching (IQ&T treatment). The 52100 steel, which is an air-hardening steel,

was also normalized and tempered (:Norm&I) to produce an alternate microstructure

and associated yield/tensile strength ratio without the carbide embrittlement.

For the 52100 steel, the yield strengths and tensile' ductility were much

lower for the Nor,-nJ treatment than for the IQGT treatment. The yield strength/

tensile strength ratio was 7nuch lower, and the reduction of area was quite low.

4



Table. 3. ALAT TREATMENTS

Mqat rri 7 0, Heat Treatmnent

, l hys

4340 T 1550 F lhr-Oil 7uench
iwo r 2hr-Air Cool

1JO- 1':KT 1750 r 2hr-Furnance Cool
to 1350 F 1-1/2hr-Oil Quench
1O0L F lhr-Air Cool

5700-2 Q.&; 1750 F 21hr-Furnace Cool

to 1350 F 1-1/2hr-Oi1 Qvench
1200 F lhr-Air Cool

2100-3 orriT 1750 F 2'r-Air Cool
1,00 F 1hr-Air Coo!

HF_ 1 14,5 F I-1/2hr-0, )uench

1100 F lhr-Air Cool

1550 F 1-1/2hr-flil ')uench

1150 F 1-i/2hr-Air -no

1 1700 F j-/2hr-150 r

Hold 1-l/1hr-Air Cool

.italoiwn A!, VS

6,1-4. Solutiom Treated 1700 F lhr-Water )uench
6, Aged 1150 F 4hr-Air Cool

b,11V'.2sn Tcljtion Treated 1550 F lhr-water ,uench

Ag ted 1050 1 4hr-Air Cool

ranijr Alloy

8,o-Il2fi Annpaled Forged 1600 F 2hr-Furnace Cool

Forge at 1700 F-Air Cool

The steel designated IIF-I was developed for use in ammunition by Bethlehem

Steel Company. In view of its possible use at high strain rates, this relatively
brittle material has been included in this study. This high carbon steel contains
'L manganese and 1% silicon to provide hardenability and a degree of embrittlement.

The types of heat treatment employed also influence the ductility and toughness.

The thre:e heat treatments selected for evaluation in this study of IF-I steel are:
(1) an incompletely austenitized structure followed by a quench and temper to pro-
duce tempered martcnsite with pearlite ghosts and grain boundary carbides; (2) a
more complete austenitized followed by a quench and temper to produce tempered
martensite; (3) an isothermally transformed structure to produce coarse pearlite.

Typical miLrostructures in !Fi-I steel obtained after these treatments, using
an electron beam microscope examination of replicas at 10,OOOX, are shown in
Figure 3. The structures of the specimens as a result of treatments 1 and 2 con-
tained considerable amounts of undissolved carbides indicating that the matrix
had not been transformed to a homogeneous austenite during the austenitifing

operation.

For the IIF-1 steel, the tensile strengths after the three heat treatments
were similar. These treatments were designed to impart a range of toughness
levels. Thus the yield strength/tensile strength ratio was lower for the coarse
pearlite and incompletely au3tenitized quenched and tempered structures than for
the tempered martensite structure. The ductility and toughness were also reduced
in these two structures.

k5



Foaure 3. Typical mtcroctruqctures in HF-! steel



The mechanical properties obtained in the two titanium alloys and the ura-
nium alloy are typical of the properties of these materials.

STRAIN RATE BEHAVIOR

There was not a great deal of appropriate information in the literature to
assess the results of these strain rate behavioral tests with other methods and
other investigators. Consequently, only limited comparisons were possible.

Materials properties parameters such as yield strength, ultimate tensile
strength, true fracture stress, tension modulus, and reduction of area are exam-
ined under a temperature environment ranging from subzero through elevated tem-
perature (-116 C to *260 C1 over a strain rate spectrum of 10-  sec" to 5.31 x
102 sec-1.

The strain rate sensitivity of the various brittle and tough materials was
determined by correlating the cumulative effects in mechanical property values
with strain rate variations. In addition, the strain hardening characteristics
of these materials were evaluated from an analysis of the true stress-true strain
behavior at a variety of temperature and strain rate conditions. The experimental
test data as well as the true stress-true strain results are summarized in tabular
form in the Appendix.

Figure 4a shows the data obtained from 4340 steel with respect to yield
strength, ultimate tensile strength, true stress at fracture, modulus of elasticity
in tension, and reduction of area as a function of strain rate at room temperature
(23 C). Four decades of strain rate from 7.7 x 10-  to 41.8 sec-1 arc covered.

It can be stated that the true fracture stress i.as fairly constant over the
range of strain rates examined. Both the ultimate and yield strengths as well as
the tension modulus increased with increasing strain rates, whereas the reduction
of area was quite constant.

The increase in ultimate and yield strengths appeared to be fairly uniform;
in comparison, a transition point at approximately 1.0 sec - 1 was noted in the
behavior of the tension modulus wherein the resultant increase progressed from a
moderate rise at strain rates below 1.0 sec - 1 to a rather sharp gain above this
transition point.

The results for 52100 steel are shown in Figure 4b. The true fracture stress
of this alloy in the three heat-treated conditions studied, in addition to the
tension modulus, for the grain boundary embrittled high temper (52100-2) and rnor-

malized (52100-3) conditions, behaved monotonically with increased strain rate
For the ultimate strength performance, it is noted that there is a slight decrease
with strain rate. However, the actual changes were sufficiently small so that the
net change is not considered significant.

The yield strength of the high temper 52100 steel in the IQ " condition showed
a moderate decrease with increasing strain rate: howover, frr the "ermGT treatacat,
the yield strength increased moderately with strain rate. The reduction of area,

7,
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I
as in tia .z ase of 4340 steeli rmained fairly constant for both the grain boundary
embrittled (IQ6T) and nomalized conditions over the range of strain rates involved.

The relationship of true fracture stress, altimate tensile strength, yiold
strength, tension modulus, and reduction of area versus strain rate at both room
temperature (23 C) and -116 C for itF-I steel in the three heat-treated conditions
(Types 1, 2, and 3) are presented graphically in Figure S. The range of strain
rates covered in these tests extended from 10 - sec - 1 to 5.3 x 02 .seC -.

The behavior of tcu"! fracture stress versus strain rate at both room temper-
ature and -116 C is shown in Figure Sa. At room temperature, the three types of
HF-I steel investigated show an increase in fracture stress with increase in
strain rate, whereas at -116 C the fracture stress remained constant.

The same phenomenon was demorstrated for the ultimat tensile strength as
seen in Figure Sb. At room temperature, essentially three parallel slopes were
developed, indicating that the rate of increase of the ultimate strength with in-
creasing strain rate was similar for all three types of HF-i stcel. As with frac-
ture stress, the ultimate strength varied monotonically with strain rate at -116 ,.

Figure Sc shows that the yield strengths inareased with increasing strain
rate at both room temperature and -116 C. However, the rate oi increase for the
Type 2 material was not as pronounced as with Types 1 and 3, resulting in the
fact that above a strain rate of approximately 4 x 10-2 sec- 1, the yield strength
levels for Type 1 exceeded the group at the room temperature condition. In all
cases the levels at -116 C were superior to the values obtained at room temper-
ature. This result was in contradiction to that determined for th ultimate and
true fracture stress levels at the upper regions of the strain rate spectrum,
wherein the values at recm temperature in all cases exceeded those obtained at
-116 C.

The degree of dependence on strain rate for the tension nodulus values is
demonstrated kn Figure 5d. At both test temperatures the three types exhibited
an increase in modulus with increasing strair rate. With the exception of Type 3
material, the rate of increase was much more pronounced at -116 C. The Type 2
material at -116 C 'ielded the sharpest increase in modulus registering a value
of 79.5 x 106 psi at tho upper limit of the strain rate range (250 to 500 see- 1 ).

Reduction of area, a parameter for evaluating ductility, behaved monoton-
ically with strain rate at room temperature for all three types of HF-i steel
(Figure Se) from quasi-static to high-order strain rates (SfO ;ee 1 ). At -116 C,
Types 2 and 3 were relatively unaffected by strain rate, whereas Type I showed a

marked decrease in the R.A. value from 10 sec-1 to approximately 530 sec - .

The results of tests at room temperature (23 C) on the 6A1-6V-2Sn and OAl-4V
titanium alloys are shown in Figure 6. The true fracture stress and ultimate
strength for both alloys in the solution-treated and aged condition increased
slightly with strain rate up to approximately 2.4 sec - 1. Above this value there
was a marked increase in fracture and ultimate strengths, hlie yield strengths
of both titanium alloys as well as the tension modulus for the CAI-6V-2Sn alloy
inc-reased moderately with strain rate, whereas the 6,1-4V alloy evidenced a

9
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Figure 6. Mechanical properties of tested titanium alloys

moderate decline in the modulus value over the strain rate spectrum investigated.
The reduction of area for the 6A1-4V alloy remained constant with strain rate,
while for the 6Ai-6V-2Sn alloy there was a negligible increase. Five decades of
strain rate from 4 w l0 - 3 to 1.4 - 102 sec -1 were covered in these tests.

The results on the titanium alloys are consistent with previous data reported
by Austin and Steidel 5 for lower strength titanium alloys. These authors also
observed an increase in fracture strength for cold-rolled mild steel which coin-
cided with results obtained for the higher strength, lower ductility HF-1 alloys
but contrasted with the insignificant change observed in the high-strength type
4340 and 52100 ateels.

True fracture stress, ultimate tensile strength, yield strength, tension mod-
ulus, and reduction of area are plotted as a function of nominal strain rate in
Figure 7 for the 8Ho-l/2Ti uranium alloy at test temperatures of -73, 23, 149, and
260 C. Tension tests were conducted at strain rates ranging f-m 5.7 x 10- 1 to
5.3 x 102 sec-1.

5. AUSTIN, A. L, and STIDEL. R. F., Jr. The Tenvie Properties of .%ime Engineeing Ma~tea at igh Rates (if Strain.
Ptoceodinps of the Amnerican Society for Testiig and Materials. v. 39. 1959.

12
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As shown in Figure 7z, the fracture stress increased markedly with increasing
strain rate at room temperature and -73 C. At the elevated temperatures of 149 and
260 C there was an overall slight increase in the stress value with strain rate.

It is clearly indicated in Figures 7b and 7c that both ultimate tensile
strength and yield strength levels of the uranium alloy were greatly increased
with increasing strain rate from subzero through the elevated temperatures tested.
These mechanical property results are in excellent agreement with data reported by
other investigators. lannelli et al. 6 and Andersen' reported an increase of
approximately 27% in the ultimate strength of u-8Mo-1/2Ti at room temperature as
the strain rate progressed from 3 x 10- sec-1 to 10 sec-1 . The data presented
in Figure 7b corroborate this rate of increase within 1% at the low orders of

strain rate.

The influence of strain rate on the tension modulus is depicted in Figure 7d.
At all test temperatures from -73 C to 260 C the modulus increased moderately from
quasi-static to approximately 3.0 sec "1 , the rate of increase being relatively
proportional; for the higher strain rates up to 530 sec 1' the modulus increased
markedly at temperatures from -73 C to 149 C, whereas at 260 C it was essentially
neutral. It will be noted that from 3.0 sec- 1 to 530 sec-1 the rate of increase
of the modulus became more pronounced as the temperature decreased from 260 C to
-73 C

At the subzero temperature of -73 C, where the largest rate increase in the
tension modulus occurred, an increase of approximately 94% was obtained as the
strain rate increased from 1.5 x 10-2 sec- to 2.27 x 102 sec- 1. This dramatic
rise in the modulus value, from 12.0 x 106 psi ta 23.3 x 106 psi, can be attrib-
uted to a substantial change in the stress-strain behavior of the material with
strain rate. Since the modulus is directly proportional to the elastic stress
and inversely proportional to the strain corresponding to this stress, an appre-
ciable change in these parameters will reflect a significant difference in the
modulus level, particularly if the combined changes are cumulative, e.g., an
increase in the stress value concurrent with a decrease in the strain value.
Referring to Table A-4 in the Appendix, it is observed that the yield stress for
the 8Mo-l/2Ti uranium alloy increased from 167 ksi to 206 ksi while the corre-
sponding strain decreased from 0.0135 in./in. to 0.0087 in./in. These results
indicate that when the stress increased 230 the corresponding strain decreased
36% with the net combined interaction of these effects contributing to an increase
of approximately 93% in the tension modulus value.

Figure 7e graphically reveals the severe loss in ductility with increasing
strain rate as the temperature decreased from 260 C to -73 C. At each tempera-

ture level, with the exception of 260 C where an incremental increase in ductility
was ncted, the loss in ductility was more pronounced at the high orders of strain
rate. Figure 8 displays both the brittle and ductile type fracture modes occur-
ring at test temperatures of -73 C and 149 C.

6. IANNELL, A. A.. and RIZZITANO, F. .. Notched foperties of High.Szrenhth Alloys at Paious L"d Rats and TemperatEuWL
Army Materia.s and Mechanics Research Center AMRA TR 66-13. July 1966 (AD647884).

7. ANDERSEN. A. G. H. A Medium-Speed Tensik Testing Machine and Some Dvnarnic lte tAuced Thereby. Journal of Applied
Polymer Science, v. 8, 1964, p. 169-196.

13
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Figure 8. Typical load-time and strain-tirne oscillographic records of U-SMo-1Ti at elevated and
subzero temperatures. Ia) load-time and strain-time phenomena,

(b) fractured specimen, and (c) closeup of fractured area.

In order to evaluate the relative strain rate sensitivity merits of each mate-rial under study, the cumulative differentials in mechanical property values at-tributed solely to strain rate variations were analyzed. Since every material wasnot subjected to all temperature variations, from subzero to elevated, only thosetemperatures that were coatmon to all materials tested were considered as a basisfor comparative evaluation. This criteria eliminated all temperatures except

ambient or room temperature (23 C). Hence at ambient temperature, the sensitivity
dependence of each material was determined by correlating the net differentials
occurring in each of the five mechanical property parameters, i.e., true fracture
stress, ultimate strength, yield strength, tension modulus, and reduction of area.The contributions of each parameter was equally weighted in arriving at the cumu-
lative influence from which the sensitivity ratings shown in Table 4 were derived.

Examination of Table 4 indicates that of all the materials tested, U-BMo-
1/2-Ti was most sensitive to strain rate effects, being approximately twice assensitive as the next ranking material, namely, the HF-I steel alloy having a
tempered martensitic microstructure with grain boundary network (Type 1). It isinteresting to note that the 52100 steels were all least effected by strain rate
variations. However, there was insufficient data on the 52100 steel to accurately
assess the yield strength and tension modulus.

15



Since the uranium alloy was subjected to subzero as well as elevated tempera-
ture environments, the effect of temperature on the strain rate sensitivity of
this material could then be ascertained. Thc cumulative scnsitivity influence at

each temperature was determined and compared with the room temperature (23 C)
results as shown in Table S. It will be noted from Table S that, in general, as
the test temperature decreased the effect of temperature on the strain rate sen-
sitivity decreased with a very slight change (5.71) occurring from +149 C to +23 C.
As the temperature increased from +23 C to +260 C the strain rate sensitivity in-

fluence of this uranium alloy increased by approximately 80%, whereas from +23 C

to -73 C there was a decrease of approximately 50' in the sensitivity indicator.

Table 4. STRAIN RATE EVALUATION OF VARIOUS BRITTLE AND TOUGH MATERIALS
IN DESCENDIJG ORDER OF SENSITIVITY DETERMINED AT MEIENT TEMPERATURE (.23 C)

Sensitivity Dependence of Each
Parameter for maximum Range of

Strain Rate Data -

Net Differential

True Sensitivity Indicator Sensi-
Test Fract. Ut. Yield Tension Cumulative Sensitivity tivity

Material Stress Str. Str. Modulus RA. Influence ( ) Rating

U-8M_lo/ Ti 37.7 67.7 71.9 99.2 70.6 347.1 A

HF-I (Type 1) 6.4 22.4 80.6 28.8 37.7 175.9 B

Ti-GA1-6V-2Sn 32.1 26.1 21.3 8.6 76.3 164.4 C

HF-1 (Type 3) 21.3 27.2 58.6 14.4 16.2 137.7 D

HF-I (Type 2) 37.6 24.3 26.8 16.0 19.9 124.6 E

43AD (Q&T) 10.2 16.9 22.3 25.3 3.6 78.3 F

Ti-6AI-4V 24.3 28.6 7.0 6.4 5.6 71.9 6

52100-2 (IQ&T) 7.3 8.4 18.4 1.6 14.5 50.2 H

52100-3 (Nor &T) 2.4 3.9 8.9 0.3 27.9 43.4 1

5210-l (!Q&I) 0.5 7.9 - - 27.9 36.3 *

*Not rated dut to unavailability of related data

Table 5. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON STRAIN RATE SENSITIVITY
OF GAMMA-STABILIZED U -8Mo-I/2Ti

Sensitivity Influence of Each
Parameter for taximum Range of

Strain Rate Data -
Uet Differential (K)

Temp. Effect - Change

Test True Cumulative in Sensitivity Influ-
Temp. Fract. Ult. Yield Tension Sensitivity ence ( ) Relative to

(Deg C) Stress Str. Str. Modulus R.A. Influence (-) Ambient Terp. (23 C)

+ 23 37.7 67.7 71.9 99.2 70.6 347.1

- 73 41.7 44.1 36.0 94.2 79.5 295,5 -51.6

+149 14.5 110.9 120.5 66.7 40.2 352.8 - 5.7

+260 19.2 175.4 196.9 16.4 17.5 425.4 478.3
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For the HF-I steel in the three heat-treated conditions the effect of the
subzero temperature (-116 C) on the sti-in rate sensitivity characteristics was
investigated. There was sufficient d-ta tc ffect a comparison of the cumulative
sensitivity influence at -116 C with that c&,tained at +23 C for Types 1 and 3
only. Examination of Table 6 reveals th~z_ the strain rate sensitivity decreased
for Types 1 and 3 as the temperature decreased from 423 C to -116 C, the tempera-
ture effect being greater for Type 3 by a factor of approximately 1.9. In assess-
ing the overall strain rate influence a- -116 C, the results indicate that Type 3
was least affected by strain rate variations, • s sensitivity being significantly
less (62'.) than the Type 1 alloy.

From an analysis of the test data, a methodology was evolved to crystallize
the extent of temperature effects, at constant strain rate, on the mechanical
property results of both the gamma-stabilizcd 1-8.o-l/2Ti and the F- I steel in
the three heat-treated conditions. To implement this concept, the net changes
occurring in each mechanical property parametvr relative to its ambient tempera-
ture performance was initially determined. By placing equal emphasis on each
value thus obtained, it was then possible to correlate the resultant cumulative
differential which would be considered indicative of the comprehensive influence
of the temperature contribution. Each entry contained in the cumulative indica-
tor resulted from the behavior at the two strain rates formed at the boundaries

of the spectrum evaluated.

ior 7he gamma-stabilized uranium alloy unde," quas2-static loading conditions,
it will oe nuted from Table 7 that the temperature influence remained fairly con-

stant as the temperature either increased from +23 C to *149 C or decrzased to
-73 C but a moderate change (38%) was realized when the temperature increased to
+260 C. In comparison with the low-order strain rate 'cesults, the temperature

effects, under dynamic loading rates, were much more pronounced at the elevated
test conditions, whereas a relatively modest change occurred at the subzero
temperature.

n the case of the HF-1 steel at low-order strain rates the temperature in-
fluence on the mechanical property results of Type 3 material was approximately

64%3 yreater than that of iype 1; Type 2 was excluded from this analysis due to
insufficient data points. The temperature interaction resulting at high-order
strain rate conditi -s, even though the levels of susceptibility were higher than
those attained at lok-order strain rates (Table 8), was quite cow arable for all
three types of IF-I steel; a maximum difference of only 17' occurred and that was
between Types 1 and 3. At high-order strain rate conditions the three types of
ilF-1 steel can be ranked in the following descending order of susceptibility to
the subzero temperature change from +23 C to -il6 C: Types 1, 3, and 2.

For the IF-1 steel alloy having the tempered martensite microstructure with
grain boundary network (Type 1), the temperature effects at high-order strain
rates were approximately twice (1.94) that occurring at low-order strain rates.
However, temperature effects on the IF-I alloy in the isothermally transformed
to coarse pearlite microstructure (T)e 3) were relatively independent of strain
-ate wherein a negligible difference of 5%. was obtained at the extremities of the

strain rate range examine-d.
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Table 6. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON STRAIN RATE SE.SITIVITY
nF HF-I STEEL IN THREE HEAT-TREATED CONDITIONS

Sensitivity Influence of Each
Parameter for Maximim Range of

Strain Rate Data -

Net Differential (.)

Ternp. Effect - Change

lest True Cwumlative in Sensitivity ITeflu-
Temp. Fract. Ult. Yieli Tension Sensitivity ence (1) Relativ to

Material (Deg C) itress Str. Str. Modulus R.A. Influer ( A eient lenp. (23 C)

Type 1 23 6.4 22.4 80.6 28.8 37.7 175., -

Type 1 -116 15.5 28.4 14.7 /.8 43.7 110.1 -37.4

Type 2 23 37.6 24.3 26.8 16.0 19.9 124.6 -

Type 2 -116 - 1.0 17.1 16.7 -"-

Type 3 23 21.3 27.2 58.6 14.4 16.2 137.7 -

Type 3 -116 0.9 0.3 23.9 3.8 13.2 42.1 -69.4

Not tabulated due to insufficient data

Table 7. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON MECHANICAL PROPERTY RESJLTS OF GAIMA-STABILIZED
U-Mo-l/ZTi UNDER QUASI-STATIC AND CYNAMIC LOADING CONDITIONS

Net Change (t) in Each Parameter PLlative
to Ambient Temp. (23 C) at Strain Rates

Re* and R ' (Sec- 1)
a b,

Cwnulatiye Comparison of
1"ue Ten.. Effect Temp. Effects at

Test FreCt. ult. Yield Tension Differential Hag h#- and Low-Order
Temp. Stress Str. Str. P')dulus R.A. ( ) Strain Rates

(DegC) Ra % R- % R a % R % Pa % R %/Ra

- 73 9.1 12.3 30.8 12.4 19.3 1.9 1.6 4.1 37.1 56.1 102.6 8.8 0.85

+149 10.4 25.5 29.2 11.0 27.3 6.7 4.1 19.8 28.0 160.2 99.0 223.2 2.25

+260 32.5 41.5 46.9 12.8 47.1 8.7 4.9 38.7 10.5 341.5 141.9 443.2 3.12

*O.006 !5 Ra - n.015

t2.27 - 102<-R
<S 5.31 - 102

Table 8. EFFECT OF SUBZERO TEMPERATURE (-116 C) ON M(CHANICAL PROPERTY RESULTS OF
HF-I STEEL IN THREE HEAT-TREATED CONDITIONS AT LOW- AND HIGH-ORDER STRAIN RATES

Net Change () in Each Parameter Pelative
To Ambient Temp. (23 C) at Strain Pates

Ra  and R,& (Sec-1)
Temp. Index Comparison of

Trve Cumulative Temp. Effects at
Fract. Ult. Yield Tension Differential Niqhl-and Low-Order
Stresi Str. Str. Modulus R.A. C.) Strain Rates

Material Ra  Rb  Pa Rb "a Rb Ra Rb Ra Rb R a Rb/R,

Type 1 5.9 15.5 ".2 26.4 11.6 5.4 3.5 15.9 ?R.6 39.4 52.8 102.6 1.94

Type 2 - l.. 4.3 5.2 9.0 9.6 0.9 9.9 - 45.7 85.5

Type 3 13.4 14.1 7.7 12.2 0.6 4.8 3.7 6.3 60.8 53.8 86.6 91.2 1.05

*Not determined due to insufficient data
*2.04 _ Ra _ 9.19

10 - ~ 5.32 10
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rtrue stress-true strain curves as a function cf strain rate were plotted in
logarithmic coordinates for each material tested to present a better view of the
strain hardening phenomenon. Since the relationships thus established could be
analytically expressed in the form of = Ken, the strain hardening exponent n
is directly determined from the slope of these curves. Changes in the slopes of
the curves, occurring at various strain rates, could then be interpreted in terms
of the development of hardening or softening processes.

Room temperature true stress-true strain curves at various strain rates for
the 4340 and 52100 steels as well as the 6Al-4V and 6AI-6V-2Sn titanium alloys
are shown in Figure 9. The 4340 (Q4T) steel alloy and the titanium alloys all
exhibited a decrease in strain hardening with increased strain rate. The 6A1-6V-
2Sn and 6AI-4V titanium alloys showed a significant general increase in flow
stress but no apparent change in fracture behavior. For the 52100 steels, in
both the grain boundary embrittled low temper and normalized conditions, there
was no change in strain hardening with increasing strain rate; however, for the
grain boundary embrittled high temper condition, stc:ain hardening increased with
increasing strain rate.

"ibe results on strain hardening for the 6AI-4V titanium alloy are consistent
with a previous investigation by Johnson et al. 8 who observed a decrease in strain
hardening at high strain rates up to 8000 sec - 1. These investigators did, however,
observe an increase in the strain hardening slope at high strain rates for Type
304 stainless steel, Armco iron, and unalloyed aluminum.

The true stress-true strain characteristics at room temperature for the three
types of HF-1 steel at various strain rates are shown in Figure 10. Types 2 and 3
showed a fairly significant increase in flow stress with increasing strain rate
but with no apparent change in fracture behavior. Strain hardening for Type 1
material showed a pronounced decrease with increased strain rate, whereas with
Types 2 and 3 the decrease in slope was insignificant.

Figure 11 displays the true stress-true strain curves at various strain rates
of iPF-I steel for the test temperaturc! of -116 C. The strain hardening index for
the three steel alloys decreased significantly with increasing strain rate, the
change in slope becoming increasingly greater when progressing from the conven-
tional tempered martensite (Type 1) through the tempered martensite with grain
boundary network (Type 2) to the isothermally transformed coarse pearlitic
(Type 3) microstructures. The accelerated softening mechanism was evidenced from
examination of the net percentage changes developed in the slope of the true
stress-true strain curves, i.e., 22.2% for Type 1; 37.1% with Type 2; and 43.4%
by Type 3.

The true stress-true strain behavior for the gamma-stabilized 8Mo-I/2Ti ura-
nium alloy at various strain rates and test temperatures is presented in Figure 12.
With the exception of subzero temperature of -73 C, where an increase in the
strain hardening slope occurred with increasing strain rate, strain hardening in
general decreased with increasing strain rate as the temperature increased from
23 C to 260 C.

8 1OIINSON F. C.. STIN, B. A. and DAVIS. R. S. tlravremen ,oDummir Plasti Flow Propertics Under Uniform S.res.
ASIM STP 336, 1%3. p. 195-2415.
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In an attempt to assess the strain hardening characteristics of the various
materials tested, the strain hardening index n was first graphically obtained
frnm the true stress-true strain curves plotted in Figures 9 to 12. Thus the
strain hardening indices were directly determined from the slopes of these curves
for each material grouping at all test temperatures and the results are presented
in Table 9.

Similar to the procedure set up for determining the strain rate sensitivity
dependence of each material, since the only temperature common to all materials
was ambient or room temperature (;23 C), the strain hardening behavior at ambient
temperature was selected as the criterion for comparable evaluation. Thereupon
the sti-ain hardening index for each material was quantified at three levels of
strain rate performance, representing low-, intermediate-, and high-order
magnitudes (Table 10) from which the net changes (%) in the strain hardening
index was computed over the maximum span of strain rate data available.

As a result of this computation, each material was rated in descending order

of strain ho rdening influence as shown in Table 11. The 8Mo-1/2Ti uranium alloy
was the most sensitive to strain hardening behavior, registering a net change of
-89.6%; the negative sign indicating that the strain hardening slope decreased
with strain rate, thereby signalling the development of a softening process. The
same phenomenon, the inciniency of a softening process, was germane to all the
brittle and tough materia-s evaluated with the exception of the 52100-2 (IQGT)
alloy which exhibited an increase in slope with strain rate indicating the devel-
opment of a strain hardening mechanism. It is interesting to note the extreme

22
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Table 9. STRAIN HARDENING REACTION OF MATERIALS AT VARIOUS TEST TEMPERATURES
FOR EACH MATERIAL GROUPING IN DESCENDING ORDER OF SLOPE VALUES

Strain
Strain Rate Test Temp. Hardening

Material (Sec-') (Deg C) Index (n)

U-8Mo-1/2Ti 5.30 * 102 +260 -0.1095
8,0 10- 3  +140 +0.1051
5.5 10- 1 +26C .0992
2.27 a 102 - 73 .0802
1.4 - 73 .0758
2.27 102 +149 -0.0729
1.4 * 10-2 + 23 +0.0699
2.2 +260 .0670
3.5 +149 .0510
3.7 + 23 .0378
1.5 10-2 - 73 .0262
3.7 102 + 23 .0073

4340 0.77 10
"  k 

mient +0.1110
1.1 Ambient .1080
42 Ambient .0802

Ti-6A1-6V-2Sn 1.0 10-2 Ambient +0.O55
9.2 to 60 Ambient .0481
120 to 136 Ambient .0452

Ti-6A1-4V 4.0 1 10- 3 Ambient +0.0773
27 to 50 Ambient .0670
68 to 109 Ambient .0553

52100-1 4.0 to 60.0 Ambient +0.0349

52100-2 60 Ambient +0.0875
2.4 Ambient .0670
4.0 - 10-3 Ambient .0524

52100-3 4.0 * 10
- 3  Ambient +0.0568

2.4 Ambient .0568
37 Ambient .0568

HF-i (Type 1) 3.0 a 10
- 3  

+ 23 +0.1228
9.2 -1;6 .0904
49 + 23 .07?9

4-2 a 102 -116 .0699
4.5 102 + 23 .0553

HF-i (Type 2) 2.2 -116 +0.1554
2.0 a 10- 3  

+ 23 .1184
0.56 + 23 .10%5
5.3 10 + 23 .095
5.2 - 102 -115 .0978

HF-i (Type 3) 2.04 -116 +0.2156
2.0 . 10-3 + 23 .1778

4.6 + 23 .1778
2.9 - 1O2  + 23 .;659

3.40 - 102 -116 .1228
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Table Ia. RELATIVE STRAIN HARDENING BEHAVIOR OF VARIOUS
BRITTLE AND TOUGH MATERIALS DETERMINED FOR THREE LEVELS

OF STRAIN RATE AT AMBIENT TEMPERATURE (%23 C)

Strain

Levels of Strain Rate Hardening Test
Strain Rate (Sec-) Index (n) Material

High 2.9 K 102 O.1659 HF-I (Type 3)

1.1 x 102 to 5.3 x 102 .1095 HF-I (Type 2)
5.3 . 102 sec-1  4.5 x 102 .0553 HF-I (Type 1)

1.1 - 102 .0553 Ti-6AI-4V
1.4 . 102 .0452 Ti-6A1-6V-2Sn
3.7 - 102 .0073 U-8Mo-/2Ti

Intermediate 4.6 0.1778 HF-I (Type 3)
2.4 to 60 sec - ' 60 .0875 52100-2

42 .0802 4340
49 .0729 HF-I (Type 1)
9.2 to 60 .0568 TI-6A1-6V-2Sn
2.4 to 37 .0568 52100-3

27 to 50 .0553 Ti-6A1-4V
3.7 .0378 U-SMo-1/2Ti
4.0 to 60 .0349 52100-1

Low 2.0 * 10- 3  0.1778 HF-i (Type 3)

2.0 . Io-3 to 3.0 x 10-3 .1228 HF-I (Type 1)
1.4 x 10-2 se-

1  2.0 - 10- 3  .1184 HF-I (Type 2)
0.77 , 10-2 .1110 4340
4.0 , 10-3 .0773 Ti-GAJ-4V
1.4 . 10-2 .0699 U-81o-1/2Ti
1.0 . 10-2 .0568 Ti-6A1-6V-2Sn
4.0 x 10-3 .568 52100-3
4.0 10-3 .0524 52100-2

range in the strain hardening susceptibility developed by the 52100 steels; the

alloy in the grain boundary embrittled high temper condition (IQ&T) was ranked
second, whereas the alloy in the normalized condition (NormaT), which remained
neutral to strain hardening effects, was ranked last.

in view of the fact that mechanical tests were performed with the U-8o-1/2Ti

alloy at various temperatures, ranging from subzero to elevated, the effects of

temperature on the strain hardening characteristics of the material could be

studied in detail. The strain hardening index versus strain rate as a function

of temperature was initially plotted in semi-logarithmic coordinates to graphi-
cally demonstrate the influence of temperature on the strain hardening behavior.
By noting the slopes of the curves developed in Figure 13a and the rate of change
of these slopes relative to ambient temperature (+23 C) as given in Table 12, the
results could then be interpreted in terms of the influence the various tempera-
tures exerted on the development of a hardening or softening process.

From Figure 13a, it is evident that at +23 C the strain hardening index for
the uranium alloy behaved linearly throughout the entire strain rate range, whereas
at elevated and subzero temperatures the data suggested that a dual sloped curve
would more accurately define the strain hardening reaction occurring under low-
order and high-magnitude strain rate conditions. Since the transition point of
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Table 11. EVALUATION OF STRAIN HARDENING CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS
BRITLE AND TOUGH MATERIALS IN DESCENDING ORDER OF NkFUENCE

DETERMINED AT AMBIENT TEMPERATURE (,-23 C)

Strain Hardening Index for Net Change in
Three Levels (L,I.H)* of Strain Hardening

Strain Rate Index, Percentt Influence
Test Material n! n2  n3  (X*-nl/nl) x 100 Rating

U-W4o-I/2Ti 0.0699 0.0378 0.0073 -89.6 A

52100-2 (IQ&T) .0524 .0875 - +67.0 6

HF-1 (Type 1) .1228 .0729 .0553 -55.0 C

Ti-6A1-4V .0773 .0553 .0553 -28.4 D

4340 (Q&T) .1110 .0802 - -27.7 E

Ti-6A1-6V-2Sn .0568 .G568 .0452 -20.4 F

HF-1 (Type 2) .1184 - .1095 - 7.5 G

HF-1 (Type 3) .1778 .1778 .1659 - 6.7 H

52100-3 (Norm&T) .0568 .0568 - 0

52100-1 (IQ&T) - .0349 - -

*L - Low values of strain rate (2.0 - 10- 3 to 1.4 1 102 sec- ).
I - Intermediate levels of strain rate (2.4 to 60 sec'1 ).
H - High magnitudes of strain rate (1.1 . 102 to 5.3 - 102 sec'1).
X - Strain hardening index. n2 or n3, selected to yield maximum range

of extant strain rate data.
tNegative numbers are indicative of softening process whereas
positive numbers relate the strain hardening characteristic.

T-Not rated due to insufficient conparable data.

these discontinuous curves occurred at a strain rate of approximately 4.0 sec
- ,

equal consideration was given to the influence generated above and below this

value.

It can be hypothesized from the data, as presented in Table 12, that under

the influence of the subzero and elevated temperature environment, at low-order

strain rate conditions, a strain hardening mechanism predominated, whereas at
high magnitudes of strain rate the development of a softening process prevailed.
As a result of the elevated and subzero temperature input, under low-order strain

rate conditions, the following significant changes in the strain hardening charac-

teristics of the uranium alloy relative to ambient temperature (+23 C) was noted:

(1) an approximate threefold increase in strain hardening was incurred at the sub-

zero temperature of -73 C; (2) a substantial decrease in strain hardening of the

order of 50% was realized at the elevated temperature of +149 C; and (3) a rela-
tively insignificant change (7.6%) occurred at +260 C. At high-magnitude strain
rates, irrespective of the fact that the maximum sensitivity levels encountered
were significantly greater than that achieved at low-order strain rates, the
susceptibility of the strain hardening behavior to temperature variations was
quite comparable at both elevated temperatures; in contrast, at the subzero tem-
perature of -73 C, the influence of temperature was much less severe (by a factor
of approximately 1/3) than that determined at low-order strain rates.
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Table 12. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON STRAINI HARDENING BEHAVIOR
OF GAMIA-STABILIZED U-VMo-1/2Ti

Rate of Change of Strain
Strain Hardening Change in Strain Hard- Hardening Index Slope, Per-
Index Slope m, at ening Index Slope cent,** Relative to Ambient

Test Strain Pate, R, -m-n,*-ma* at Strain Temp. (23 C) at Strain Rate.
Ten. (See') Rate, R, (See-) R, (Sec

- ) (.m 0 ) u 100
(Deg C) R+ Rbt Ra R6* R8 t RD

4 23 (T) -0.1346 -0.1346 -

- 73 (TI) +0.2705 +0.0306 *0.4051 ,0.1652 -301 -123

+149 (T-) -0.2035 -0.6787 -0.0689 -0.5441 + 51 +404

*260 (T3) -0.1243 -0.7468 40.0103 -0.6122 -7.6 +455

corresponding slope at temperature. T1. T2 .T3
m - slope at te0 prature, T, = -0.1346
5-5 10 - 3  R& S3.7

*3.7 ' Rb . 5.2 - 102
-Negative percent values indicate the requirel z:w4ne ii polarity of the
reference slope at 23 C (T0 )

Since the uniaxial tension tests performed with the HF-1 steel in the three
heat'-treated conditions were conducted at +23 C as well as -116 C over the same
strain rate spectrum, the influence of the subzero temperature on the strain
hardening phenomenon of this alloy relative to ambient temperature (+23 C) could
be thoroughly analyzed. By plotting, on semi-logarithmic axes, the strain harden-
ing index against strain rate as a function of temperature, it was apparent from
Figure 13b that the relationship between the strain hardening characteristic and
strain rate was essentially linear for all three types of HF-i at both subzero
(-116 C) and ambient (-23 C) temperatures. Moreover, Figure 13b illustrates
graphically the negligible temperature effects on the strain hardening behavior
of Type 1 material as well as the dramatic sensitivity exhibited by Types 2 and 3
to the temperature influence. Figure 13b also exposes the development of a soft-
ening process for all three types of HF-I steel when the temperature was held
constant at either +23 C or -116 C; however, the severity of the resulting process
reacted anomalously for each type with temperature, i.e., at +23 C, the HF-1 steel
in the three heat-treated conditions was ranked in the following descending order
of sensitivity: Types 1, 2, and 3, whereas at -116 C the ranking order was re-
versed. On the other hand, the degree of severity for the relative ranking posi-
tions was on the average approximately II times as great at -116 C than at +23 C.

Referring to Figure 13b, since the slopes of the strain hardening index
curves obtained at test temperatures of +23 C and -116 C were essentially parallel
for the HF-i steel alloy having the tempered martensite microstructure with grain
boundary network (Type 1), it can be postulated that the temperature influence on
the strain hardening characteristic of this alloy could well be ignored. The rate
of change of the strain hardening index slope for Type 1, referenced in Table 13,
was indeed small enough (3.6%) to be virtually discounted as a contributing factor.
The 11F-i alloy in the isothermally transformed to coarse pearlitic microstructure
(Type S) was extremely sensitive to the subzero (-116 C) temperature influence,
wherein the strain hardening characteristic decreased by a phenomenal factor of
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Figure 13. Influence of temperature on strain-hardening behavior

Table 13. EFFECT OF SUBZERO TEMPERATURE (-116 C) ONl STRAIN HARDEN1NG
BEHAVIOR OF HF-e STEEL IN THREE HAT-TREATED CONDITIONS

Strain Hardening Index Rate of Change of Strain
Slope m, at Temp., T Change in Strain Hardening Index Slope C")

23 C -116 C Hardening Index Relative to Ambient Trop.
Material m- mi Slope, tmn~*zn1-m, (23 C), (:m/m) 100

Type 1 -0.1228 -0.1272 -0.0044 3.6

Type 2 -0.0160 -0.238S -0.2225 1391.

Type 3 -0.0087 -0.4176 -0.4089 4700.

*Slopes determined in the strain rate range covering
2.0 - 10

- 
to 5.3 - 101: sec

-1
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47. Type 2, the alloy having the conventional tempered martensitic microstructure,

was highly susceptible to low temperature effects yielding a substantial strain
hardening attenuation factor of approximately 14, irrespective of the fact that
it was 3.4 times less sensitive than Type 3.

CONCLUSIONS

The influence of strain rate on the mechanical properties of brittle and
tough materials tested at room temperature coveriag the strain rate spectrum from
10 3 to 5.3 X 102 seC -1 is summarized as follows:

1. The gamma-stabilized 8Mo-I/2Ti uranium alloy was most sensitive to strain
rate effects, being almost twice as susceptible as the next ranking material,
namely, the iF-i steel alloy having a tempered martensitic microstructure with
grain boundary network (Type 1). In contrast, the 52100 steels, for both the em-
brittled and normalized conditions, were least affected by strain rate variations.

2. Both the yield and tensile strengths increased with increasing s .rain
rates for the 4340 (QGT) steel; the IF-I steel, in the three heat-treated condi-
tions; the two titanium alloys (6A1-6V-2Sn and 6AI-4V); and the ,-ranium alloy
(8Mo-I/21i). The yield strength of the 52100 steel in the high-ttmper grain bound-
ary embrittled (IQGT) condition decreased moderately with strain rate, whereas in
the normalized (NormGT) condition the reverse was true, i.e., a moderate increase
was noted as the strain rate increased. The tensile strength of this 52100 alloy,
in both the embrittled and normalized conditions, exhibited a relatively constant
value over the strain rates investigated.

3. True fracture stress increased markedly with increasing strain rate for
the two titanium alloys, the uranium alloy, and Types 2 and 3 of the HF-1 steel.
The remaining steel alloys: HF- (Type 1), S2100, in both the embrittled and nor-
malized conditions, and the 4340 (Q&T) maintained a fairly constant strength level
over the strain rates examined.

4. The modulus of elasticity in tension increased significantly with strain
rate for the U-8Mo-I/2Ti alloy, the 4340 (QGT) alloy, and the HF-l steel in the
three heat-treated conditions. The modulus value behaved linearly for all three
types of HF-l steel with the rate of increase being approximately equivalent for
all conditions. However, for the 4340 steel and the gamma-stabilized uranium
alloys, the increase in the tension modulus was moderate from quasi-static to
approximately 1.0 to 3.0 sec - ) with a marked increase occurring at strain rates
above this transition range. The 52100 steel, in the grain boundary high temper
embrittled (IQGT) and normalized (NormGT) conditions, was relatively insensitive
to strain rate as evidenced by the fact that the modulus response was ess-.tially
flat with respect to strain rate. In the case of the titanium alloys there was a
contradiction of results; for the 6AI-6V-2Sn alloy the modulus increased moderately
with increasing strain rate, whereas the 6AI-4V alloy exhibited a decrease in this
characteristic with strain rate.
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S. The ductility, as measured by the reduction of area, varied essentially
monotonically with strain rate for all the alloys tested except U-S)o-l/2Ti. A
marked loss in ductility was noted for this uranium alloy when the strain rate
increased from approximately 10' to 5 < i0 sec "1.

b. re U-81o-l/2Ti alloy was the material most sensitive to strain harden-
ing behavior, wherein a significant decr-'ase in the strain hardening index occurred
with increasing strain rate thereby signAlling the development of a softening
process. This phenomenon was peculiar to all the materials evaluated with the
exception of the 52100-2 (lQFT) alloy which exhibited an increase in the strain
hardening slope with strain rate thereby indicating the development of a strain
hardening mechanism. Least influenced was the 52100 steel in the normalized
condition which remained neutral to strain lardening effects displaying no change
in the strain hardening index with strain rate. The titanium alloys and the two
IF-I steel alloys (T.ypes 2 and 3) showed a significant increase in flow stress
but no apparent change in fracture behavior.

The following summarizations are made an the effect of strain rate on mechan-
ical properties of selected alloys at various test temperatures within the limits
of the strain rates studied for '10- to 5.3 . 102 sec

1. For the 1lF-I steel, in the three heat-treated conditions at the test tem-
perature of -116 C (-175 F):

a. Yield strengths were sez'sitive to strain rate; the strength levels
for all three conditions increas. d moderately with increasing strain rate. For
Types I and 3, these value3 paralleled and were slightly higher than those ob-
served at room temperature; for Type 2 the levels obtained were significantly
greater than room temperature results particularly at high-order strain rates.

b. The tensile strength and true fracture stress were unaffected by
strain rate. The values at the subzero temperature remained constant over the
strain rates examined and wrce infer'or to room temperature results at relatively
high-order strain rates, tie degradation in performance becoming progressively
greater as the strain rate exceeded approximately 30 sec - 1 in the case of the
true fracture stress and 102 se' -1 for the tensile strength.

c. The modulus of elasticity in tension was quite sensitive to strain
rate, particularly for the high strength-high ductility conditions (Types 1 and 2)
which increased markedly with increasing strain rates. The tension modulus deter-
mined for the high strength-high ductility tempered martensite steel (Type 1) was
much higher than the corresponding values obtained at room temperature, particu-
larly at the high strain rates, in contrast to the results with the low strength-
low ductility coarse pearlitic specimens (Type 31 wherein the modulus was sharply
attenuated throughout the rate range investigated.

d. Based on the limited data available, ductility was hardly affected
by strain rate except for the incompletely austenitized condition (Type 1) which
exhibited a pronounced decrease in ductility with increasing strain rate. In
comparison with the room temperature data, a severe loss in ductility was noted
in all cases.
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e. In general, the strain rate sensitivity decreased as the temperature
decreased from +23 C to -116 C with Type Z being least affected by strain rate
variations.

f. At low-order strain rates, the temperature influence on the mechani-
cal property results of Type 3 material was approximately 64% greater than that
of Type 1. The temperature interaction resulting at high-order st--in rate
conditions, even though the levels 3f susceptibility were higher than those
attained at low-order strain rates, was quite comparable for all three types.
At high-order strain rate conditions the three types of HF-1 steel were ranked
in the following descending order of susceptibility to the subzero temperature
change: Types 1, 3, and 2. For the alley having the tempered martensitic micro-
structure with grain boundary network (Type 1) the temperature effects at high-
order strain rates were approximately twice (1.94) that occurring at low-order
strain rates. However, temperature effects on the alloy in the isothermally
transformed to coarse pearlitc microstructure (Type 3) were relatively indepen-
dent of strain rate wherein a negligible difference of only 5% was realized.

g. The incipiency of a softening process was revealed for all three
types of this material. The strain hardening characteristic n for each type
decreased significantly with increasing strain rate; as a consequence of the dif-
ferences encountered in the rates of change in the strain hardening characteris-
tics, Types 3, 2, and I were ranked in descending order of sensitivity with respect
to strain hardening behavior.

h. Analysis of the influence of the subzero temperature on the strain
hardening phenomenon exposed the negligible temperature effects on Type 1 in con-
trast to the dramatic sensitivity exhibited by Types 2 and 3. Type 3 was extremely
sensitive to the subzero environment wherein the strain hardening characteristic
decreased by a factor of 47 relative to room temperature results.

2. With respect to the performance of the 8Mo-l/2Ti uranium alloy at test
temperatures from -73 C to 260 C:

a. Yield strength, tensile strength, and true fracture stress were quite
sensitive to strain rate; all strength values, independent of temperature, varied
with increasing strain rate in a consistent manner. Within the temperature and
strain rate spectrum investigated, all strength levels, at constant strain rates,
increased continuously with decreasing temperature.

b. Overall, the tension modulus was- significantly influenced by strain
rate variations. The modulus of elasticity, independent of temperature, increased
with increasing strain rate. At low-order strain rates, from quasi-static to
approximately 3.0 sec -1 , the madulus increased moderately at all test temperatures,
the rate of increase being relatively proportional; for the higher strain rates up
to 530 sec21 the modulus increased markedly at temperatures from -73 C to 149 C,
whereas at 260 C it was essentially neutral. At strain rates above 3.0 sec °1,
the rate of increase of the modulus became more pronounced as the temperature de-
creased from 260 C to -73 C.
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A. D tility was critically dependent on strain rate as well as tempera-
ture. At each temperature level, with the exception of 260 C where an incremental
increase was noted, the loss in ductility was more pronounced at ' uz high orders
of strain rate. The degradation in ductility from the temperature variation con-
tribution exceeded that caused by the strain rate effects alone, under maximized
conditions, by a factor of approximately 3:1.

d. The effect of temperature on the strain rate sensitivity of this
gamma-stabilized alloy decreased as the test temperature decreased with a negli-
gible change (5.7%) occurring fron -149 C to +23 C. As the temperature increased
from +23 C to +260 C, the strain rate influence increased by approximately 80%,
whereas from +23 C to -73 C there was a decrement of approximately 50% in the
sensitivity indicator.

e. The extent of temperature effects, at constant strain rate, or. the
mechanical property results indicated that the temperature influence, under quasi-
static strain rates, remained fairly constant as the temperature either increased
from +23 C to +149 C or decreased to -73 C but a moderate change (38%) was real-
ized when the temperature increased to +260 C. In comparison with the low-order
strain rate results, the temperature effects, under dynamic !oading rates, were
much more pronounced at elevated test conditions, whereas a relatively modest
change occurred at the subzero temperature.

f. As a result of the elevated and subzero temperature input, under low-
order strain rate conditions, a strain hardening mechanism predominated, whereas
at high magnitudes of strain rate the development of a softening process prevailed.
At low-order strain rates, the following conclusions can be drawn pertaining to
the influence of elevated and subzero temperature changes on strain hardening
behavior: (1) an approximate threefold increase in strain hardening was incurred
at the subzero temperature of -73 C; (2) a substantial 51% decrease in strain
hardening was realized at the elevated temperature of +149 C; and (3) a relatively
insignificant change (7.6%) occurred at +260 C. At high-magnitude strain rates,
strain hardening was drastically reduced by a factor of the order of 4.0 to 4.6
at both elevated temperatures; in contrast, at the subzero temperature there was
an approximate 125% increase ii, the strain hardening characteristic.
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APPENDIX A. TABULATION OF TEST DATA AND TRUE STRESS-TRUE STRAIN RESULTS

Table '-1. EXPERWIqUTAL TEST DATA AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

True

rract. Ut. Yield Strai- Teisio

Test Stress Str. Str. Radte fodulus R.A.
Material Spe-. (ksi) (ksi) (ksi) (sec-:, 10 (psi)

4340 Steel
(0&T) 1 255 15 138 0.0079 30.8 59.5

2 ?25 148 130 0.0070 31.2 59.1
3 267 155 135 0.0081 30.8 60.3
4 - 160 141 1.18 32.9 62.8
5 247 163 141 0.85 32.2 61.2
6 242 158 145 1.18 33.0 60.3
7 234 161 149 36. 36.1 61.2
8 248 173 158 52. 38.6 60.3

9 248 - 159 36. 37.6 60.3

52100 Steels
-1 (lO&r) 1 190 178 - 4. - 14.0

2 191 164 - 60. - 17.9

-2 (1Q8T) 1 224 - 186 1.7 31.0 24.6
2 220 179 179 0.004 30.9 23.5
3 - 186 123 3.1 30.8 -

4 227 182 146 55. 30.4 21.2
5 204 164 - 68. - 20.1

-3 (Norm&T) 1 20, 185 146 0.004 30.8 14.0
2 207 189 97 1.9 14.0
3 203 19) 103 2.8 - 16.0

s 206 176 - 41. - 16.0
6 213 166 153 33. 30.7 17.9

Ti-6Al-4V 5 218 i16 158 0.004 20.4 48.5

2 200 167 158 .017 20.4 45.7

7 205 168 164 2.4 19.5 44.1
4 220 174 167 3.8 20.6 44.6

12 218 172 164 10. 19.8 51.5
6 234 183 171 2?. 19.1 4b.9
3 229 184 169 50. 19.1 45.8
9 256 216 - 88. - 48.0

10 252 205 - 68. - 50.9
11 271 212 - 109. - 50.9

Ti-6A-6V-2Sn 1 218 - 174 0.010 18.7 21.2
17 212 - 174 ,014 19.4 19.0
24 241 207 189 .015 19.8 25.8
14 233 !86 - 2.1 - 31.3
13 244 Im) - 21. - 26.8
22 23 212 204 9.2 21.3 30.2
1, 264 261 211 136. 20.3 31.2
20 249 235 207 60. 20.7 36.8
21 280 233 - 120. - 33.5

Preceding page blank
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Table A-4. TRUt STR(SS-TRuE STRAIN RLSuLS TAKIS AT iARY1iG 1oSTI'G ;LPfATST([S

d4. 14-1 Steel

Type I TT. -ype 3

Test I True True S train Te Trrrue Tru, 'Train
Temp. , Strain Stress Rate Strain Stress Rate Strain Stress ate

(deg C) (in./in.) (ksi ) (sec
- I (in./in.J Cksi) (seC 1) !jn./in.) (Lsi .,ec J

23 0.0030 103.0 0.003 0.0039 123.2 0.001 •. '6 74.6 <.002
.0625 172.7 .003 .?754 202.2 .001 .1476 15I)1 .002
.3920 226.0 .003 .0037 14.3 .002 .117,2 163.5 .002
.0044 136.2 .003 .06,3 188.4 .002 .0025 74.b .021
0700 172.3 .003 .3535 216.1 .002 .0540 157.7 .021
.3293 218.0 .003 .0041 129.b .008 .9926 163.8 .021
.003? 155.8 .583 .279? 212.2 .008 .024 90.9 .510

.0583 198.0 .-383 .0037 143.2 .560 .0536 178.4 .510
.3839 223.1 .583 .0594 198.5 .560 .0825 183.7 .510
.0618 191.5 .719 .4504 243.7 .560 .9n031 100.7 4.64
.3045 210.4 .719 .0031 134.1 4.29 .:41 187.6 4.64
.0043 147.0 5.21 .0618 223. 4.29 .1026 195.0 4.64
.0641 200.2 5.d .305 20.A, 4.29 .0024 q9.3 40.6
.3577 218.5 5.21 .0O61 156.7 532. .0720 175.1 40.5
.0043 IS4.2 49. .0720 225.3 532. .0926 185.2 40.6
.0594 192.9 49. .3408 252.6 532. .0034 118.4 286.
.3053 214.6 49. .0037 128.4 27.2 .0606 197.2 286.
.0055 170.0 408. .0224 205.9 27.2 .0980 19P.4 286.
.0049 185.6 445. .3134 241.8 27.2
.0675 210.8 445.
.250 231.5 445.

-46 0.0049 170.1 252.
.1340 212.8 252.

-62 0.0034 112.1 306.
.0212 159.7 306.
.0?66 160.6 306.

-73 0.0055 187.5 320.
.1293 218.7 320.

-116 0.0049 164.1 9.19 0.0043 147.0 2.23 0.0331 100.1 2.04
.2422 231.8 9.19 .0426 209.4 2.23 .0331 168.0 2.04
.0061 175.8 420. .0043 170.0 245. .1392 168.9 P.04
.116 214.7 420. .0373 210.9 245. .031 100.3 2.24

.174 241.7 ;45. .9037 124.2 340.

.0043 171.6 516. .0402 169.7 340.

.1237 225.7 516. .0440 170.4 340.
_ .171 236.4 516.
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Table A-4. (Cont'd)

b. Uranium Alloy o40-1/2Ti

Tet True T:ue Strain True [rue Strain
Temp. Strain Stress Rate Strain Stress Rate
(del C) l i,,/ir.) (ksi} (sec'1) (in./in,) (ksi) (sec

-
1)

260 O. JI49 192.9 531, 0.837 137.1 1.85
.749 124.2 53i. .00499 64.4 .0063
.64 95.9 2.50 .1506 83.6 .0053
,.00748 100.0 2.50 .7319 f15.9 .0053

.705 122.6 2.50 .00499 64.1 .005b6
Or1623 88.0 1.85 .1750 82.0 .00565

.00748 90.4 1.85 .6200 104.5 .00565

149 0.0135 196.6 277. 0.01124 93.1 0.0081!
.437 158.5 277. .7617 138.1 .00c,4
.0130 197.0 176. .0075 110.1 3.1
.387 148.5 176. .0091 115.5 3.71
.00748 91.5 .00795 .825 153.3 3.71
.00995 97.7 .00795 .00837 111.6 3.37
.7659 150.0 .00795 .0103 117.3 3.37
.00748 88.2 .00814 .500 131.0 3.37

23 0.0124 156.6 2.45 0.00936 122.1 0.014
.0134 16?.4 2.45 .018 135,1 .014
.53b 1R6.6 2.45 .541,e 170.8 .014

i.0117 160.2 5. .00995 199.5 40t,
.0C14 166.3 5, .0344 209.7 406.
.401 174.4 S. .131 207.7 406.
.0099 1 3.4 .0 .0124 21k.7 333.
.0124 132.3 fi,4 .0173 222.1 333.
.4867 154.0 .014 .241 211.6 333.

-73 O.OOP7 206.0 227. 0.3045 189.8 0o.016
.0554 237.8 227. .0161 168.0 1.39
.0135 167.4 .015 .0165 179.3 1.39
.198 174.3 .015 .i N7 201.9 1.39
.1089 158.3 .035 .0161 173.2 1.42

1 .0135 170.6 .016 .0164 184.4 1.42
.0198 177.7 .01 j .225 215.2 1.42
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